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ABSTRACT

The article describes the thermal stability of quartz deposits in Kazakhstan-Aktas and
Sarykul. It is established that the quartz of the Aktas deposit is a raw material with low thermal
stability, and quartz is of medium-durability at Sarykul deposit. The complex influence of the
thermal stability of this raw material on the technological parameters of smelting of technical silicon
under experimental industrial conditions of electrothermal melting in a furnace with a capacity of 30
MVA was studied at LLP “Tau-Ken-Temir” (Kazakhstan). A new method for optimizing the smelting
of commercial silicon has been developed, even when using raw materials with low thermal
stability. The main idea of the method is that the less thermally stable quartz is used, the more the
initial size of its pieces should be. Optimum values of the average size of pieces of quartz-Aktas-
(85-95 mm) and Sarykul-(30-40 mm) are obtained.
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INTRODUCTION

Many researchers have studied the
phenomenon of change in the granulometric
composition of natural quartz as a result of thermal
shock1-4. This phenomenon is observed practically

in the process of smelting of technical silicon, when
quartz is loaded into the furnace. This is explained
by phase transitions. The leading role here belongs
to the conversion of quartz into its modification -
crystobalite5. This transformation is accompanied
by a change in the volume of the material. The
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change in volume leads to a violation of the integrity
of quartz crystals and the conversion of lump
material into dust. The stability of natural quartz to
similar transformations was called - thermal stability.
The formation of dust disrupts the silicon reduction
process in the furnace. This violation is caused by
the removal of dust particles from the furnace by
rising gas flows. At the same time, the specific energy
consumption becomes higher than 12 MW * h / t,
the recovery of silicon decreases below 80-85%,
and the yield of siliceous dust becomes more than
500 kg / t of technical silicon. Most of the earlier
studies were carried out on a laboratory scale. The
study of the effect of quartz thermal stability on the
quartz melting indices in industrial conditions is
complex in terms of organization and a costly
experiment. However, it is necessary to find ways
to solve the problems that arise when using quartz
with low thermal stability.

Probably the effect of thermal stability of

quartz should be considered in conjunction with
the granulometric composition of the raw materials.
There are different opinions about the size of the
raw material particles necessary to achieve optimal
melting points. In the literature, there are indications
that quartz particles, for melting in furnaces with a
capacity of 6.5 MVA - 22.5, should be 20-80 mm4, 6;

the source6 claims that the size of the quartz particles
should be 20-100 mm, and the rest of the text has a
recommendation for quartz 4-100 mm and 10-100

mm. The particle size of green coke should be 2-15
mm according to one author8, and in another6 -8-25
mm and here6 0-80 mm. For charcoal, the size of

the fraction should be 6-80 mm6, according to
another source - 580 mm8. Coal is recommended
in fraction 0-80 mm6, chip size - 30 * 100 mm8. The
greatest divergence is observed with granulometric
composition of quartz and green coke. The most
common ideas are about the granulometric
composition of charcoal. Doubts arise because the
recommended limits for these materials allow
varying the particle size in 10-12 times. Probably,
the optimal granulometric composition of raw
materials is not a constant value and depends on
the design features of the furnace smelting space,

electrical parameters of the furnace transformer and
the thermal stability of quartz. In each case, it is
necessary to optimize the particle size distribution.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

The traditional method for determination
of thermal stability of quartz includes heating it in a
furnace to a temperature of 1300 0C and keeping
siliceous pieces of material sized 20-30 mm for one
hour there1-3. If, after cooling,we can notice
substantial destruction of material, then this product
is considered to be of poor quality for the
metallurgical process. If this does not happen, then
we shall continue with the rotation of raw quartz in a
drum (for 2 min. with the drum rotation speed of 40
RPM) with the subsequent classification of
investigated material on sieves sized of 20 mm, 10
mm, 4 mm and 2 mm. If there is extensive destruction
(much of the material was less than 10 mm), this
stuff will work in an ore-thermal furnace worse than
heat-resistant quartz. Source5 results data for the
study of thermal stability of silica raw material only
by using heating of samples without subsequent
machining in a rotating drum.

LLP “Tau-Ken-Temir” (Kazakhstan) has
problems with optimization of the process of
production of technical silicon. The company has
been working since 2010 in Karaganda. The raw-
material base of the enterprise is the deposit of
quartz “Aktas”, located in Ulytau region of
Karaganda oblast, 130 km north-west of
Zhezkazgan. The quartz from this deposit is of high
purity, making it the most attractive raw material for
smelting technical silicon of the highest marks. Total
stock of quartz on the field is over 4 million tons,
with an annual production volume of 72 thousand
tons of veined quartz8.

In addition, the state deposits balance of
the Republic of Kazakhstan as on 01.01.2011 takes
into account information about the holdings of 19
deposits of rock crystal and quartz raw materials, of
which 3  are Akshoky-JSC “SPK” , Saryarka
“(Karaganda Oblast) and Sarykul-quartz” LLP
(Almaty region). Balance reserves of quartz raw
materials as on 01.01.2011 on amount of categories
A+B+C1 are: Crysorber -1679.9 t, piezooptic quartz
-1891 kg/monoblock, rock crystal-591.1 t, milky white
veined quartz -8082.01thousand t, granulated
quartz-104 thousand t.; category C2: Crysorber-
1203.2 t, piezooptic quartz -1432 kg/monoblock,
rock crystal-168.2 t, milky white veined quartz- 621.4
thousand t9.
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On LLP “Tau-Ken-Temir”reportingfor 2016,
annual techno-economic indexes of silicon smelting
from Aktas quartz were the following: the
technological consumption of electricity per silicon
fractions 0-300 mm-16.0 MW*h/t, extraction of
silicon in metal-64.8%, silica fume outlet-1 t/t silicon.
Such indicators significantly worsened the
production economy. The basic idea of the planned
study was that the lower the thermal resistance of
quartz is, the greater must be the original size of its

pieces. In this case, the raw materials will manage
to pour down fromthe throat into the zone of

intensive chemical reactions before they

disintegrate into dust. Laboratory research was

conducted on thermal stability of quartz from Aktas

and Sarykul deposits and industrial research of the

influence of the particle size distribution of burden
materials on technical-economic indicatorsof the

production when using quartz from these deposits.

Table 1: The chemical composition of quartz from Sarykul and Aktas deposits for the
period of studies

 The name of quartz Chemical composition,%

SiO2 Fe2O3 Al2O3 CaO TiO2

Aktas 99.88 0.03 0.08 0.004 0.003
Sarykul 99.91 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.001

Laboratory studies on the thermal stability
of quartz was conducted in strict accordance with
the manufacturer’s recommendations, ore-thermal
furnaces installed in LLP “Tau-Ken-Temir”- SMSDemag
(Germany). The company “SMS Demag” gives
granulometric curves obtained from the tests on
the quartz with low, medium and high temperature
resistance (unpublished data).

These curves allow judging the suitability
of thequartz raw material,validated with this
technique, for smelting technical silicon.

The chemical composition of Aktas quartz
used during this study is listed in Table 1. The
content of solid carbon: semi-coke -85-88%,
coal -48-52%, charcoal-89-92%. Ash content of all
reducing agents ranged from 1.5% to5.5%.
The composition of the burden: quartz-700 kg,
charcoal-214 kg, coal from Shubarkul deposits -118 kg,
Karaganda green coke -70 kg, wood chips-253 kg.

The study was carried out on one of the
two three-electrode ore-thermal furnaces with
capacity of 30 MVA. The furnace is powered by
three furnace transformers with capacity of 10 MVA
each. The transformers are connected individually
to each electrode, and each transformer is
connected via two electrodes. This means, for
example, that there is no possibility of increasing
capacity at only one electrode by increasing
capacity on one transformer. The design and the
material for the high current line, including the
electrode column as well as for the furnace roof are

highly influencing the specific energy consumption.
“SMS Demag” has optimized the high current line
system in such a way that minimizes the reactance
of the system and reducing the off-times due to
maintenance purposes Figure.1.11.

Fig. 1. Simulation of high current system
 including electrodes11

Table 2 shows the electrical characteristics
of the furnace transformers used in the study. The
working stage of the transformer was the 14th stage.
Electric smelting process mode: rated secondary
voltage - 215 in (102-105 in with the “landing”),
operating current electrode 70-75 kA, active power
furnace 17-18, MVA, cos(ϕ)= 0.70 -0.75. Thanks to
the innovative scheme for connecting transformers,
the value of the phase current is ƒ3 times higher
than the nominal value in Table 2.

Geometrical parameters: the diameter of
a smelting bath-6900 mm, total bath depth -3246
mm, height of graphite blocks of crucible part-1400
mm, diameter of graphite electrodes-1272 mm,
distance between the axis of the electrodes-2900
3250 mm (during the  tests it reached maximum).
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Table 2: Electrical characteristics of the furnace transformers

Stage Power, kV*A                            High voltage side                          Low voltage side
Voltage, V Current, A Voltage, V Current, A

1 7088 202.5 145.0
2 7352 210.1 150.4
3 7617 217.6 155.8
4 7882 225.2 161.3
5 8147 232.8 166.7
6 8411 240.3 172.1
7 8876 247.9 177.5
8 8941 255.5 182.9
9 9206 263.0 188.3
10 9470 270.6 193.8
11 9735 278.1 199.2
12 204.6
13a
13b 210.0 47619
13c
14 215.4 46422
15 220.8 45283
16 226.3 44199
17 231.7 43165
18 237.1 42179
19 242.5 41237
20 247.9 40336
21 253.3 39474
22 258.8 38647
23 264.2 37855
24 269.6 37094
25 275.0 36364
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0

0
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Table 3: Granulometric parameters of carbonaceous reducing agents taken in the
research process

Material Granulometric parameters
designation The main  Exit of “trivia”  Exit of “trivia” with Average logarithmic diameter

fraction with diameter less diameter less than the of particles at the endpoint
mm than the lower limit lower limit at the endpoint of burden batching, mm

on input data,% of  burden batching,%

Coal from 10-15 3.4 15.8 11.6
Shubarkul
deposits
Charcoal 5-100 4.9 32.5 36.5
Karaganda
semi-coke 5-20 1.9 11.3 18.3

The furnace bath provides the rotation
speed of 5-15 days to one turn. Granulometric
composition of other materials is maintained at a
constant level. The relevant data are shown in Table
3. The usedwood chips size is 35 * 100 mm. The

maintenance of the grain-size composition of
carbonaceous reducing agents at a constant level
has been one of the most technically complex tasks
in this study.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure. 2 presents comparative granulometric
curves according to “SMS Demag” and the results
of the laboratory study of thermal Aktas and Sarykul
Quartz. As can be seen from the data presented,
Aktas quartz with fractions 2-10 mm, obtained as
the result of research work, can be called raw
materials with high thermal durability. However, its
indicators deviatein the direction of quartz with low
strength, and in the area of 20 mm they cross the
characteristic curve of the quartz with the lowest
indicators. Sarykul quartz with fractions of 2-10 mm
could be called raw materials with high thermal
stability but its temperature resistance can be
assessed as intermediate between medium and
high. As can be seen from the results of the analysis
of the particle size distribution curves of quartz
subjected to study on heat resistance, using Sarykul
quartz for smelting silicon will provide a significant
improvement in the process.

Further industrial investigations were
carried out. The first campaign of smelting using
Sarykulquartz during 5 days, failed. Purchased
quartz with fraction of 20-300 mm and medium
logarithmicparticle diameter of 158 mm was
used.As a result the throat was overfilled with solid
slag with a high concentration of silicon oxide.
Average logarithmic value was calculated from here
onwards because of the significant differences
between upper and lower limit dimensions. From
this it could be concluded that the particle of quartz
during smelting is subjected to two oppositely
directed processes – melting of the surface of quartz
with the subsequent aggregation on the one hand,
and thermal decay on the other hand.

The speed of these processes should be
roughly equal. In our case, melting of the surface of
quartz particles has led to their merging into a single
mass, and to overfilling the throat withsolid slag
with a high concentration of silicon oxide.Sufficient
organizational work was carried out with raw
material suppliers, and several batches of quartz
from both deposits with different fractional
composition were formed. Several experimental
smelting campaigns were held, during which an
average logarithmic diameter of quartz pieces was
ranged.

The results of the study are presented in
Fig.3. On the basis of these results, it can be
concluded that adjusting the granulometric
parameters of quartz during electrothermal smelting
ofsilicon, onecan achieve good results not
depending on the thermal stability of raw materials.
It is crucial to find the conditions under which the
quartz particles reach the zone of intensive
chemical reactions until the spillage and carryover
from the furnace in the form of dust. For more heat-
resistant Sarykulquartz, optimum particle size (30-
40 mm) is less than for less heat-resistant
Aktasquartz (85-95 mm).

Fig. 2. Granulometric characteristics of Quartz
with different heat resistance according to “SMS

Demag” and the results of the study of quartz
deposits Aktas and Sarykul

Fig. 3. Dependence of specific power
consumption and silicon extraction into metal

on the average logarithmic diameter of particles
of Sarykul and Aktasquartz
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CONCLUSIONS

Probably, optimization of particle size
distribution of carbon reducing agents is also
interesting from a scientific point of view. In practice,
however, the fine adjustment of average logarithmic
diameter of particles on carbonaceous materials is
technically very complicated due to their significant
self disintegration during their movement on the
tracts of burden batching complexes. Therefore, of
practical significance is only optimization
ofgranulometric composition of quartz raw materials
in metallurgical siliconsmelting. For more

heat-resistant Sarykulquartz, optimum particle size
(30-40 mm) is less than for less heat-resistant

Aktasquartz (85-95 mm).
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